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STS Panels® for both roof and walls.

Design requirements are for panels to 
be fully supported so they cannot span 
battens/rails.

Can be supplied with various flashings 
to make up a roof or wall panels system.

STS Panels® are ideal for simple projects 
which do not have complicated details.

The advantage of the seam is  also the 
disadvantage in some cases from a 
detailing point of view.

For more complex projects TSS Panels® 
would be more suited as the seams 
can be folded by trained installers to 
produce other  details such as a gutter 
less eaves detail where the wall and roof 
seams run continuously.

Greencoat PLX Pural BT  Our prime material offering for STS Panels® 

With it’s 25 year coating warranty and 50 year technical guarantee.
It offers a long lasting visually pleasing alternative solution. to more expensive metals.

Also  available, Pre coated aluminum options, stainless steel & Aurubis Copper.

STS Panels® *
Not available in real zinc. 
For real zinc roofing and cladding  you 
will require TSS Panels® to select 
from Nedzink, ZM Silesia or Zintek 
Coloured Zinc options.

STS Panels®
STS Panels® are a modern take on traditional standing seam panels.

The seams have a unique design which reduces the installation time when installing panels.

Seams snap together onto concealed clips stainless steel clips (300mm spacings) without any need 
for tools to form the seams.

Seam Options

STS Panels® have two profiles options both can be used for roof or walls.

25mm seam x 425mm cover width panels for a minimum roof pitch of 7°

The 38mm seam x  386mm panels for a minimum roof pitch of 3°

Custom widths are possible as long as the custom cover width is less than the standard width.
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Snap Together Seam
STS Panel Roof In Progress

Various standard roof and wall flashings are available, custom made flashings are possible when 
supplied with a drawing clearly showing any dimensions, angles and the intended the finish side.Standard Flashings:


